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Lot

Description

101

A pair of sterling silver collar clips, complete with chain.

106

A 9ct gold enamelled pendant 'Buckinghamshire Swan' motif, fine link chain a/f, hallmarked 375, 3.5g.

110

A HM silver bangle with engraved leaf pattern to front, complete with guard chain, Birmingham 1964 hallmark, in unworn condition.

111

A silver pendant in the form of a five petalled flower, double bale to back, stamped 925, 5.5cm dia.

115

A delightful pair of 18ct gold folding lorgnettes complete with diamond and sapphire set collar, pull release collar and loop ended handle,
stamped 750, 13cm in length when closed.

121

A vintage silver and marcasite necklace in the form of three leaves, stamped silver and complete with chain stamped sterling to clasp.

122

A large silver Ankh pendant with Arabic hallmark to back, 6.3cm in length including bale.

123

A silver abstract free-form disk pendant, stamped 925, complete with silver snake link chain.

124

Three pairs of silver and pearl screw back earrings, each stamped 925.

128

A silver and marcasite ring in the form of three hearts, marked silver, size P, together with a plated signet ring on chain. Three items.

130

A quantity of modern costume jewellery including earrings, necklaces, bracelets etc.

132

A silver necklace and bracelet set, each with alternating oval and twisted links, necklace 46cm, bracelet 18cm in length.

133

A silver ring of floral design with central ruby matrix cabachon, stamped 925, size Y-U.

134

A small quantity of costume jewellery including; coin set pendant, bark effect articulated bracelet, etc.

135

A silver cocktail ring, large central triangular cut lilac stone, gold plated on silver stamped 925, size T.

137

A pair of vintage German made black bead earrings, the drop in the form of a bunch of grapes, together with a vintage multi strand black
bead necklace.

138

An abstract design silver ring, stamped 925, size N.

140

A silver Native American bolo style necklace, a strung turquoise bead bracelet with white metal spacers, a pair of white metal and
marcasite earrings, a white metal and turquoise ring and a vintage hair clip. Five items.

144

A heavy yellow metal articulated bracelet.

149

A silver crossover ring set with baguette cut white stones, stamped 925, size T.

151

A silver locket of oval form with floral engraving to front, stamped 925, 4.5cm including bale.

158

A Whitby jet bar brooch, a/f.

159

A silver snake link chain complete with rectangular white metal and peridot pendant.

160

An unusual metamorphic silver necklace, able to be worn as an open circular pendant or as a line of four marquise shaped panels

161

A silver ring set with large oval cut amethyst of good purple hue, stamped 925, size M.

162

A HM silver fob or pendant in the form of a ships wheel, Birmingham 1900 hallmark, 3.7cm including bale.

164

A silver and white stone ring, central claw set round cut white stone with white baguette cut stone set in each shoulder, stamped 925,
size N.

168

Two silver rings of abstract design; one with red cabachon stone hallmarked London 1995, size L-M, and one with three bar design and
circular abalone shell cabachon, stamped 925, size M approx (adjustable).

173

A quantity of assorted costume jewellery including three semi precious stone pendants; rose quartz, jasper and banded agate.

177

A pair of sterling silver bangles, together with another similar in white metal, total weight 16.3g Three items.

181

A 9ct gold ring with central claw set round cut white stone, flanked by trio of rubover set white stones to each shoulder, hallmarked 375,
size O, 2.6g.

184

A delightful vintage diamond and sapphire 18ct gold ring, central round cut sapphire surrounded by a gallery of six illusion set diamonds,
hallmarked 18ct Birmingham (date indistinct), size L-M, 2.1g.

185

A 9ct gold and diamond encrusted cross pendant on 9ct gold flattened curb link chain, both hallmarked 375, chain 55cm in length, total
weight 9.6g.

186

A 925 silver and marcasite locket, complete with 925 silver chain.

188

A 9ct white gold topaz and diamond ring, central oval cut topaz with trio of diamonds set in each shoulder, size I-J, 1.9g.

189

A 9ct gold sapphire and diamond seven stone ring, each stone claw set in yellow and white metal, hallmarked 375, size P, 1.7g.

190

An unusual silver necklace with amethyst coloured glass beads upon, stamped 925, 46cm in length.

191

A 9ct gold ruby and diamond nine stone ring, hallmarked 375, size M-N, 1.4g.

192

A silver charm bracelet with hallmarked heart padlock clasp and a large quantity of enamelled town crest charms upon, 63.3g

351

A vintage Betty Boop ladies wristwatch.

353

Five modern ladies watches including Sekonda with original plastic stand (a/f), Timex, Pulsar on leather strap, etc.

355

Four mens wristwatches; marked for Guinness, NIke, Ice and Police.

360

A gun metal cased pocket watch of square form, white enamel dial marked Hall Du Voyage 16 Rue Des Pyramides Paris, movement
with alarm function, Arabic numerals and subsidiary seconds dial.

361

An Art Deco Movado Ermeto rack winding chronometer watch c1920's, tested as silver but unmarked, serial number M1226281, original
pigskin covered case, champagne dial with gilded Arabic numerals and yellow metal hands, complete with silver Albert chain.

362

An eight day Hebdomas top winding pocket watch with blued steel case, part skeleton front with white enamel dial, blued steel hands,
Arabic numerals.

363

A silver Phenix pocket watch, top winding, German silver hallmarks to case, case also stamped Phenix, with rose coloured chapter ring,
white enamel dial with black Arabic numerals, rose metal hands (one a/f), and subsidiary dial with blued steel hand.

365

An Art Deco Zentra top winding pocket watch with presentation inscription dated 1930 and monogrammed, champagne dial with gilded
Arabic numerals, yellow metal hands and subsidiary seconds dial.

366

A silver American Watch Co Waltham key wind pocket watch, complete with key, case stamped A.W.Co Sterling silver, movement
stamped 'AM Watch Co, Foggs Patent, 894829, Martyn Sq. Waltham Mass', white enamel dial with black Roman numerals, blued steel
hands and subsidiary seconds dial.

367

A silver Zenith pocket watch, top winding, rose coloured plating to chapter ring, movement and white enamel dial marked Zenith, case
with Swiss 800 silver hallmarks also stamped Zenith, black and red Arabic numerals, yellow metal hands and subsidiary seconds dial.

368

Six assorted wristwatches including; Lorus, Sekonda, etc.

370

A vintage Omega Constellation chronometer wristwatch on brown leather crocodile effect Omega strap, silvered dial marked Omega
with white metal hands and batons, date aperture, further OMega stamp to crown.

458

A Burnham 'self-filler' fountain pen with Burnham 14ct gold nib.

461

A silver plated cigarette case, initialled 'FA', 14.5cm x 8.5cm

469

A vintage Parker propelling pencil with sterling silver end cap, together with an Eversharp silver plated propelling pencil, and a vintage
Parker ball point pen complete with Parker box. Three items

483

A small collection of match boxes and match book cases.

484

A quantity of assorted vintage pipes including a ceramic example with dachshunds upon. Seven items.

485

A rare Montblanc 'Mahatma Gandhi' fountain pen, 925 silver with gold banding to central section and fire opal to clip, limited edition No
199 of 241, the nib bearing an engraved image of Gandhi on his path towards Indian Independance, in unused condition (plastic
covering to base of nib intact) and ...[more]

486

A rare Montblanc 'Statue of Liberty' artisan fountain pen in blackened white gold with exposed white gold accents, limited edition of only
fifty, in unused condition (plastic covering to base of nib intact) and within original box, complete with booklet and warranty card. SIA.

501

Two Cantonese famille rose bowls, profusely decorated with reserves of figures, flowers and birds, both stamped China within a red
lozenge, 23cm and 20cm diameter, both a/f.

502

A pair of reproduction Staffordshire figurines on horseback; 'Wellington' and 'Duchess'.

505

A Royal Doulton figure of Mary, 21cm high and another of Diana, 20cm high. Two items.

511

A quantity of assorted ceramic ware including; cabbage plates, part tea sets, salt glazed figurine, cow creamers, etc.

513

A Victorian glazed short ceramic torchere stand or pedestal base, 60cm high, having reeded floral decoration to the stem. Slightly a/f.

552

A quantity of assorted glassware including a pair of Dartington oil and vinegar jugs with cork stoppers.

554

A brass fireside fender of Art Nouveau influence, 122cm internal length.

601

A superb quality 19th century Chinese hardwood table screen. The slide-in panel having foliate decoration to the frame surrounding the
central handpainted wooden panel decorated with Chinese characters, cranes and tree foliage, together with a stylised sun and clouds,
verso having black ground handp ...[more]

602

A 1960s three piece chrome dressing table set with faux enamelled backs and a clothes brush with faux shagreen back, four items.

603

A pair of vintage African rosewood carved figurines being the bust of a man and a woman, each standing 22cm high.

604

An original British Airways Concorde inaugural flight menu, Heathrow - JFK 22nd November 1977.

605

A stoneware keg with loose lid and tap, stamped Pearson's Chesterfield and number 2, 34cm high.

608

A vintage doll having handpainted composite head, unmarked, with stuffed body and measuring 40cm high. Together with a National
costume bisque headed doll. Two items.

609

A Sekonic 80J Auto 8mm cine projector, with original carrying case.

610

A pair of 20th century African pierced and carved tribal masks, each approx 21cm high. Together with a rustic earthenware African pot
having banded decoration upon and standing 16cm high. Three items.

611

A rare vintage Tri-ang Rolls Royce Silver Cloud childs peddle car in need of restoration, complete with chrome front bumper, four
spoked wheels, Tri-ang steering wheel, Rools Royce grill a/f, and silver plated Spirit of Ecstasy (3cm high). Only 111 of this model were
made. 127cm in length.

612

Two vintage sheer cotton table runners, each with gilded thread hand stitched floral border, approx 44cm and 84cm.

613

A Saks Fifth Avenue New York key chain within original box, together with a compact, purple alabaster and pierced white metal coaster,
silver plated spoon, and commemorative coin within box. Five items.

614

A gilt bronze censer raised over three outswept legs terminating in paw feet, standing 12cm high, 668g.

615

A vintage c1970s Victor 'Europa 171' vacuum cleaner.

621

A white metal jewellery box, lid lifting to reveal black velvet liner compartment, 8 x 5.2cm.

622

A finely detailed handmade contemporary 1/10th scale static model; motor launch, complete with stand.

623

A vintage c1980s Kirby 'tradition' vacuum cleaner complete with boxed tool set.

624

A Berlin Woolwork gentleman with basket on his back monogrammed MGW lower right, slightly faded, 23 x 18cm.

625

A Brentleigh Ware Black & White Scotch Whisky advertising bottle stand featuring the two seated terriers, 24cm high, 34.5cm wide.

626

An early 20thC gilt metal statue of Mercury, standing on a globe and mounted on a rouge marble socle plinth, 59cm high, slightly a/f.

629

A late 19thC souvenir collection of Flowers of the Holy Land, contained in an olive wood album stamped Jerusalem, and a pocket
edition of the Pictoral New Testament also in an olive wood binding, (2).

630

Early postal interest in the form of a letter addressed to His Grace The Duke of Manchester, Tanderagee Castle, Ireland, post dated
1848 and with a Penny Red stamp, sent from 40 Albemarle Street, London.

635

A collection of world stamps and some British Commonwealth, including United States of America, Netherlands, Monaco, etc

641

Book; Tales of My Landlord by Jedadiah Cleish Botham in four volumes (two books), 1832, leather half bound, a/f.

642

Book; eleven volumes from Sir John Lubbock's Hundred Books including Captain Cooks Voyages, Dantes Divine Comedy, Cicero, etc.
Leather half bound, a/f.

645

Book: Landseer's Works, comprising forty-four steel engravings after Sir Edwin Landseer R.A., published by J S Virtue & Co, bound in
gilt tooled red Morocco leather, front cover detached.

646

Various books on antique furniture, antiques, clocks and collecting, twenty-seven books.

680

Two Pelham Puppets of Donald Duck and a Skeleton, both in original boxes.

683

A small Campbell Kid bisque baby doll signed S.H., 24cm, a 1960s fashion doll with celluloid head and a collection of small modern
decorative dolls.

684

Various modern bisque headed dolls, some unclothed and accessories, ten dolls in total.

685

A collection of modern bisque headed dolls, some with stands, nine items.

686

A Shirley Temple doll by Ideal, with sleep eyes and composition head and body, in a red Gingham dress, 32cm.

694

A collection of New Line Cinema Lord of the Rings cast lead model figures of various characters with original boxes, 28 items

696

A quantity of bone gaming counters (thirty-two), together with two vintage dice and leather pot, and a boxed set of Railway Brand
dominoes.

698

Two New Line Cinema Lord of the Rings hand painted cast lead figures, with original boxes

704

A rare late 19th century Wallwork and Company cast iron floor train comprising 4-4-0 locomotive, tender and carriage, made by
Manchester firm Henry Wallwork and Company - possibly a commission from one of America's biggest toymakers of the time - the Ives
Manufacturing Company of Bridgeport, Connect ...[more]

707

A vintage wind-up clockwork Mickey Mouse playing xylophone by Walt Disney Productions c1950s, plasticised body on a metal base,
approx 30cm high, one 'beater' deficient'.

747

PC 881 City Edward Watkins. Discovered Catherine Eddowes, the fourth 'Jack the Ripper victim in Mitre Square. An 18ct pocket watch
having Roman numerals and blue-steel hands upon engraved dial together with winding key and brass-framed monocle eye-glass all on
a 9ct gold T-bar. Retro-fitted in glaze ...[more]

749

Dr Harvey Hawley Crippen. Murderer. A vintage pill crusher with turned and ebonised handle 9cm in length, retro mounted on a
mahogany stand with engraved plate 'Dr Crippen.' Taken with other pharmaceutical item in lieu of rent. Together with an original poster
'How I chased and captured Dr Crippen' ...[more]

751

A c1960's Kieninger and Obergfell 400 day clock, ivory ground with floral decoration throughout, all within hemispherical glass dome, all
standing 32cm high, in 'as new' unused condition, complete with original cardboard travel box.

801

A late Georgian hand tinted Angelica Kauffman print, depicting a Classical scene of Cupid with his bow and arrows and attendants, 30 x
27cm.

802

An etching after Henry Macbeth Raeburn (1860-1947), entitled 'The sun now sets in the west', 25cm x 35cm.

803

Two large watercolours, each by Norman Tennant, one depicting the Tynmouth Sailing Club with boat before, 24 x 25cm, the other with
bridge, buildings and sky beyons, 22 x 33cm. Together with a book by Tennant 'A Saturday Night Soldiers War', together with various
pamphlets, personal cards and letter ...[more]

804

A collection of modern decorative prints after Anton Pieck (4), Will Owen (2), F Robson and others, nine items.

806

A single Baxter print depicting young chimney sweep on a doorstep before a stout door bearing the name Baxter upon, dated 1853 and
entitled 'the Morning Call'.

811

An 18thC tondo stipple engraving after Harding entitled 'The Merry Wives of Windsor', engraved by J Parker and published by T.
Macklin, 1794, 40cm x 34cm.

851

A delightful inlaid demi-lune mahogany table raised over four square tapering legs, 117cm wide, 36cm deep.

852

A smart 1930s display cabinet having enhanced walnut central door flanked by twin glazed doors, all raised over short cabriole legs,
123cm wide.

853

A contemporary cream painted bevel edge framed oval mirror, 68 x 43cm.

858

A large and impressive antique square shaped over mantle mirror, later gold painted, of architectural influence, 140cm wide by 165cm
high. Prov: Saddington Hall, Leicestershire.

860

A reproduction yew veneered wall cabinet, with glazed upper compartments and a locker drinks cabinet above cupboards and drawers,
196cm wide, 190cm high

861

A late Georgian two tier mahogany wash stand complete with Mintons small size wash jug and bowl, single drawer to under-shelf,
103cm high.

866

A 20th century mahogany cylinder bureau on stand comprising three drawers over cylinder lid, slide and further drawers under, 91cm
wide.

867

A single classically shaped post-war calicos covered single armchair for recovering, raised over square tapering legs. Together with a
matched two seater drop end settee with fitted loose cover, also raised over square tapering legs, 140cm wide.

868

A large and impressive mahogany wardrobe comprising central opening door and two short drawers over three long drawers, two long
doors flanking, stung with boxwood and ebony, bearing label for Harrods Cabinet Makers, London within. 213 x 220cm.

870

A 19th century mahogany centre table raised over single column with three outswept legs terminating in brass castors, 112cm dia.

875

An Edwardian mahogany and oak planter table having shaped legs united by lattice work planter trough under. 70cm wide.

876

A contemporary yew wood double door drinks cabinet with two drawers under, in the Georgian style, 60cm wide, 97cm high.

879

A contemporary yew wood dresser base with drawers and doors having twin glazed doors arch top recess over and fall front door under,
168cm wide, 286cm high.

884

A good vintage Chesterfield settee upholstered in an attractive blush pink velvet, 186cm wide.

887

A 19th century circular tilt top table raised over short gun barrel stem over three outswept feet, 100cm dia.

894

A stained oak table raised over barley twist legs united by stretcher, 95 x 81cm.

898

Two post-war lounge chairs each with loose covers.

901

A black and white handmade contemporary rug; 231cm x 161cm.

902

A good elm seated bar back open armchair. Together with three individual painted Oxford bar back chairs. Four items.

